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'GOVERNOR CHA~IBERLAIN'S ADDRESS. 

Gentlemen .of the Senate and House of .Repl1esentatives: 

'With devout gratitude to the Merciful Disposer of all destinies; 
and invoking his blessing on our humble endeavors, we meet to 
dedicate ourselves with the New Year to the service of the State. 
It:i!l not merely to repair the wastes of war, but to provide for a 
J;l~W career of prosperity that she now demands, our care. With 
af'ltonishingcO,urage she is doing in these doubtful. and difficult 
Pim~.s thl} work!lfrom which she shrank in the days of her improvi
dent ,ease. Though late she now perceives her true policy, and 
enters upon the field where her proudest tri:umphs shall be won. 
It is for us to join and guide as best :we .can in this awakening. 
rheheaviest burdens we cannot remove. We suffer with the 
Oountry. Our prosperity is so involved in heI:s that the measures 
which most seriously affect our interests, are determined by the 
National Legislature and not by our own. But there too we may 
expect relief. The agitations which have perplexed or paralyzed 
pur industries, must by the necessity of things give place to the 
healthful rivalries of commerce, and the culture and nobler develop
ment of life may again be deemed worthy of our highest aim. 

In the recent decision of the people at the critical hour when 
the great issues which have distracted the country were to be 
finally determined, they have shown that they are not willing to 
give. the .Government over to th~ hands of our adversaries as a 
rebuke for our errors and weaknesses; and that neither the renewal 
of violence nor of treachery shall cause them to lose sight of the 
high mission laid on them for the enfranchisement of man. The 
fillm hand raised up by Providence to quel~ the violence of Rebel
lion, is chosen once more to guide in the victories of Peace. The 
tas.k is not iud,eed light to restore financial confidence and indus
trial prosperity; but :we may now pursue it under more favorable 
auspices. The different branches of the Government will no longer 
have occasion to bEmd their energies to bailie ·each other. The 
States of the South will see that our qU!lorrel is not with them but 
with the implacable .spirit of secession and slavery, and'it is to be 
hoped will acquiesce in the manifest will of the people. Diversity 
of interest and multiplicity of plan will be harmonized to one great 
end. We shall have peace. Oonciliation, magnanimity and fra-
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54 GOVERNOR CHAMBERLAIN'S ADDRESS. 

ternalregard may safely resume their benignant sway. Our State 
which bore so honorable a part in the strife of arms, may congratu
late herself on the important share she is to take in the greater 
and more difficult acts of reconciliation. 

I shall not encumber this communication with the details which 
properly appear in . the reports of the sev!'lra!: .dep~rtments, ,but 
shall present such matters as pertain to my immediate relations 
with you, and those which might not otherwise be brought so dis
tinctly to your attention. 

It will become yOUl'. duty on the second Tuesday of. the session, 
to proceed to the choice of a United States Senato],' for tl;te next 
six years. 

FINANCE. 

The report of the Treasurer will exhibit to you the very satisfac
tory condition of oUL' finances. Our receipts for the last year were 
$1,358,533.67; expenditures, $1,142)807.74. The public debt has 
been reduced $37,000. The whole now outstanding is $5,053,500. 
Of this, .$800,000 falls due in 18n.Tomeet this we have the 
accumulating sinking fund, which with ,the s'ums paid in on our 
claim against the General Government, already amount to $846,000. 
On this war claim 'we have received the last year $134,203.30. 
At my entrance upon office in 1867, the amount of ou~' claim 
was $702,849.82. Since that time we have been allowed and paid 
$701,048.75. Of this $357.,702.10 were paid to the United States 
to oancel the direct t\\'x laid on the State in 1861, and $9,516.89 
paid to settle private claims under resolve of 1868. TIle balance) 
$333,829.76, l'emains in .the Treasury, and is applied to extinguish 
the war loan of 1861. It will be seen that the balance of the claim 
is vel'y small. The items of this are of ·such· a nature that it is 
doubtful whether any more can be allowed without further legisla:
tion by Congress. 

The commission authorized by the act for equalization and reim
bursement of. municipal war debts, under the recent amendment 
to the Constitution, have entered on their duties. This is an im-

I .portant tribunal. The Act declares that their adjudication is to 
be final, and without appeal; and that the State shall be relieved 
from all further claims on account of municipal war debts. A loan 
of $3,500,000, bearing interest from April 1,'1869, is authorized 
to meet this reimbursement. It will devolve on yon in pursuance 
of this act to provide for' the first semi-annual'payment of the 
interest of such pOl'tion of this sum as tM commission may find 
due to the several municipalities within the year, with the ratable 
portion of the sinking fund provided to extinguish the debt at 
maturity. 

It must be expected that this will require our rate pel' cent. of 
taxation to. be somewhat increased. from ,last pear, probably by 
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two mills on the dollar. This will be the betteI" borne when it is 
considered that it is to· be more thani'eimburse'd' to the poorer 
towns, and to contribute to equalize so far as possible 'the 'btirdens 
of the State. . 

The Examiner of Banks and Insurance Companies has been at 
much pairisto investigate the facts lying within his field of duty, 
and will lay before you the result in a document of exceeding 
interest and value. I commend his suggestions as worthy of your 
especial attention. 

!lILlTARY. 

The Soldiers' Testimonials auihorized by the last Legislature 
have been much sought for and prized. Ten thousand five hun
dred have already been issued, and twice that number will prob
ably be applied for this year .. The act authorizing them did not 
include in its provisions those who entered the naval service. 
Feeling that it, was not the intention of the Legislature to exclude 
these, I endeavored so to frame the language of the certificate, 
that it could be granted to seamen as well as soldiers, and I would 
reJ3pectfully suggest that the benefit of this act be so extended. 
An appropriation of $2,500 will be needed to 'pay for the testimo
nials to be delivered this year. 
' .. The administrllotion of the State pension law devolves' on the 

Governor and Cou)lcil important and laborious duties. The whole 
number of applications for 1868 is 1197. Of these there were 
granted, 725; rejected 400, and suspended for further proof 72. 
The whole. amOl,lnt authorized to be paid, including estimates on 
cases yet to be presented, is $40,000. This brings the expendi
ture for 1868 within the appropriation; Owing to the omission to 
assess one of the appropriations, the arrearages for 1866 and 1867 
absorbed nearly the whole of the appropriation for 1868, and the 
Council were obliged to give their personal guaranty to the Ti'eas
urer in order to meet the just claims of towns and 'not dishonor 
the promises of the State. The Council should be relieved of this 
liability by suitable legislation. It is estimated that $80,000 will 
be needed to cover this deficiency and provide for the year 1869. 
You will without doubt oontinue this relief, which at the best is 
but a slight return for the sacrifices of those who have lost their 
support, their health, their all, in the country's cause. 

Another sad relic of the war is the orphans of soldiers and 
sailors. We have tried to reach those who are destitute and ren
der them such aid or care as we could. 1,931.have been reported. 
We have aided 1,018. Fourteen have been taken into the kindly 
care of the Bath Orphans' Home, and eight into the Bangor Asylum. 
The destitution among most of these orphans is. very great, and 
requires some special provision. If the present mann.er of pro. 
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56 GOVERNOR OHAMBERJ,AIN'S ADDRESS. 

viding for them is approved by you, the appropriation of $10,000 
will be required for distribution this yeal,,· 

It is hardly safe or wise for the State to be' without a small 
military force at its command, and I cannot but repe~t my foriner 
suggestions as. to the importance of providiIig,a coniplete equip
ment for a' few volunteer companies. The Governor is already 
authorized to organize' any portion oLthe, militia') IBu1J the pay 
which by law attaches to military servioe amOunts'to' S0, much-that 
I have not felt it right to add to our burdens in. tliat way:' . I am 
assured that if the State would equip them, 'a few companies would 
be formed in various parts of. the State, who would keep up an 
effective organization, drill and disoipline, without pay e:x.cept,wn'en 
ordered out on actual servioe. 

EDUCATIONAL AND REFORMATORY INSTITUTtONsi 

The report of the Superintendent' of (Jomrri()n School's will 
present matters of extraordinal1Y ifu.POlitli.lioe. The to'pics with 
which he deals are those whiclialread& engagel th~' de'epest inter" 
est of the people'" and his suggestions as' to' an, impro'Ved system of 
instruction, and a better eco'llomy of expenditul'e~' dem~rid yout 
earnest attention. Ris exhibition of the actuall d~i:::teasei within 
the last eight years to the extent of nearly 20,000,. ih the iLUIii})el.' , 
of children in the State between' the a;g'es of four' and tWenty!dne 
years is of a nature to startle those wh'o' have IW heactJ the' welfare' 
ofthe State. 

In my view this is not chiefly to be' a6<ioUIitedJ fot' oll' phy'siolog'i".; 
cal, still Iess--'-'-it is' to be hoped.....w.oIi orlminat grbWo:ds j' but· it is 
one of the sad signs of tHat emig'r'attoll of the youthfui and prodii'C~ 
ing. population of the state, to which' ]1 hiltvebfte:rli called' attention. 
But whatever may be the cause; it cilinIioii bedirMtly reached'])y 
legislation. Whether it lies in the depletion of o'ut youth by eIi'li~ 
gl'ation, or in the disinclination of OUf citizens"W' teaI" families; it 
must mainly be met by a generoUs publio sentiment' andl policy, 
which will give our people' couril.'ge;, vigor and'independence; and 
inake them earne'sll to transmit to their: posterltY'ille: blessiiJgs; tHey 
enjoy and the goodt1rey have won, 

The State College Of Agrioulture and Mecl\ani(} Arts Has mlide 
cautious beginning, and with most gratifyihg prospects. The 
Report of the Trustees will more frllly set forth; theii· doings and 
their deshies in behalf of the' College'. 'llhe.' apptoprlatioll' they ask 
for seems to be deman'ded by the plan upOb which they have' 
entered" and which the ftiends' of. Industrial Edu:cati6Il.' generally 
approve. It win be for you to determine wh~ther to ca.f'i'y out 
during the present ,year all that they prOPOSel oi'- ihich portion Of 
it as may seem to you ihdispenllable: 

The Reform· School, as you will IMl.'n, fro'm: the Rep0r't of its 
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officers, is now in the most satiSfactol'Y oondition, alid ita manage"' 
ment is worthy of particul!liI' commend.ation. Instead' of beiiig; 8i 
burden this Institutioii must be regarded as a savinlf and a bless" 
iug to the State. .' ' , 

The' State Prison has shown grellit ililprovements' in its·'.internaJi 
discipline, and general management. The earl'lings have' MaJ1-
greater than in any previous year, though for sufficient reasonS' 
they do not quite· meet the current expenses. 

P'ARDOloTS AND ElXE()lJT10NS\ 

Pardons have' beeli granted the past year iii" pe~ha.ps ullltiMat 
nUDlber, still' ~ut a; V~I'Y small' portion of tllW applicatiolls' b:av'e 
been favorably received:. Many of these caseS ah:i;o£ ~oldieI's, who' 
iti tlie extravagance' of satisfaction at their safe' return' hoDle' c'ar~ 
ried their frolics to the ex:tent of crime. Sbtne' oj these up'on 
exatnination it has been thought proper to releMe. The restrlts 
have vindicated the clEirliency. 

In ac'cordance with- my expressed intention I have executed the' 
duties d'evolving on me in reference to cohvicts under sentence 
of death. These cases have been thoroughly considered. Whel'
ever there has been a mitigating circumstance' of any moment, the' 
convict has had the benefit df it. In two caSes the sentence' has 
been commuted to imprisonment for life; in attother not admitti~g 
of lenity, the prisoner died' before the warrant was to be issued; 
while in a caSe of peculiar atrocity and aggr'aV'atidn the sente~'ce 
has been ordered to be oarried into e:xe'cution. 

fshould have contented myself with this sihlple'statement oEmy 
action without comment; but as it has pleased the Attol'Iley 
General in his official Report to protest against' this execution, 
although candidly admitting that it is' the Governor's duty to exe~ 
cute this law; and as his careful official statement must be taken 
as the best expression of dissent which can be' made, I may be' 
warranted in giving you the reascinswhy I arli not influenced by 
that kind of argument. 

It is urged bY'the distingUished attorney, that Harris should not' 
be "exeCllted, because he "turned-State's evidence/" This means, t 
suppose-for it will not be pretended that mere' . confession of' his' 
own guilt after arrest comes within the meaning of this' tel:m~t1iat' 
there was sorile promise or obligation, expressed or implied:, that 
lf Harris should' succeed in implicating an accomplice, 11e snould 
escape the due penalty of his crime. 

I am not learned in the rules of evidence, arid I remark upon' 
thif3'no further than to say that if guilt cali thus find ascape"goa1ij 
if a person can be convicted of capital crime by evidence given' 
under the pressure of this consummate hope of reward, then the' 
altar of justice is no longer the asylum of innocence, and life' ahd 
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liberty must seek some other defence. But. if this was so, let 
those who made the promise keep it-let them see that their 
witness has his rElward while the case is still in their hands. But 
did the Attorney General avail himself of his privilege, and with
draw any portion <of the indictment in token of service rendered? 
Did the jury in their verdict, .01' the judge after sentence, l'ecom
mend to the mercy of the Executive? Nothing ofthe kind: 

Now one of two things: in turning State's evidence Harris must 
have implicated either a guilty party or an innocent one. If an 
innocent, then he endeavored to add a third murder to the 
former two; if a guilty, then in afterwards contradicting the state
ment with equal vehemence he virtually shielded the guilty from 
justice, in either case but adding another to his horrible list of 
crimes, and crowning the whole with peIjury. I fail to see the 
extenuating force of any such State's evidence as this. 

It is said that the facts of Harris' early life-the degrading' influ
ences of slavery, and the development of his brutal passions alone, 
and his being almost in his legal infancy, should .have been con
sidered. They were considered, and at their full value. They 
were a relieving element in the case; they were ground Qf grati
tude that no man nursed of woman was left to do these horrors
and of congratulation that this precocity of guilt was nipped in its 
"legal infancy," before its blossom and full fruits had come. But 
they did not appear sufficient to entitle him to special grace. 
" Previous good character" is a plea in mitigation-but to plead Ii. 
"previous bad character" is 8: novelty in jurisprudence . 

.A parallel is also drawn between the case ?f Hanis and that of 
Knight, the latter being a more responsible person, and yet 
suffered to remain unhung, while Harris is ordl:lred to execution. 
The right and duty of the Governor to execute the law having 
been conceded, the argument conveyed in this illustration goes 
only to this effect: that .Knight also should have been hung-a 
conclusion to which I take no exception j although Knight still 
protests his innocence while Harris boasts of his gtlilt. . But this 
case is not in my hands. The law sentences a mnrderer to soli
ta?,!} confinement until sentence of death is executed upon him; . if 
he has been released and simply set at hard labor lilre. any other 
convict, that" is to all intents and purposes a commutation of sen
tence: Now Knight has been at hard labor for some twelve Yl:lars. 
He was not sentenced to imprisonment for his natural life, q,nd 
hailging. Virtually he has been put upon the former sentence and 
has actually served .out a. considerable portion of it. To me it 
appears very questionable whether a Governor has even the right 
to take out such a convict afterhe has been serving on a life sen
tence, and order him in addition to that to be hanged by the neck 
just before he dies. 
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It is also asserted, or intimated, that Harris w:a~ not the real 
criminal in this case, but anotherparty;"With him 'I have nothing 
to do. If he were convicted and sentenced a duty would arise in 
his case. But the Attorney General was unwilling to put him on 
his trial (when a new one was ordered) and discharged him from 
custody: presumably, because he could not convict him; if other~ 
wise, then he did a great wrong to Harris and to societyand'the 
cause of justice itself. The argument does not appear to me a 
convincing one that sentence should not' be executed upon Harris 
who confesses his guilt, because anothel' is suspected to be more 
guilty whom even the earnest and ingenious Attorney General 
believed he could not convict, but released and forever set free 
from peril on this charge. 

I shall enter into no defence of an official act so plainly required 
by the constitution and the law, and my solemn oath; and which I 
had beforehand so explicitly brought to the attention of the Legis
lature. Neither my own views of the death penalty nor the present 
state of public opinion, whatever' they may be, affect in the least 
my duty to execute the existing laws. Whether there has been 
any recent change of public sentiment on this subject I have' no 
means of knowing. The only legitimate and deliberate expression 
of public opinion of a recent date is the action of the last Legisla
ture, which having before them the announcement of my views of 
duty in this matter, and voting directly on the bill to abolish capi
tal punishment, refused so to abolish it by a vote of nearly two to 
one. To my mind, I ar'n free to say, this amounted to a reaffirma
tion of existing law. If the Legislature upon mature consideration 
deemed it unwise to abolish capital punishment, it would be an 
extraordinary presumption in me to take the responsibility of abol
ishing it myself. 

CAPITAL PUNIsmIENT. 

I have heretofore advised that the death penalty be either eo
Slued or abolished. Not that the law leaves it doubtful whether 
it is the Governor's duty to execute the sentence at all-which 
would be a manifest absurdity-btit that in failing to fix a limit 
within which the warrant shall be issued, it has left a chance for 
the Executive to defer it indefinitely, and thus a precedent' had 
been established too strong to be s'et asid~ without bringing qdium 
upon any Executive who should do his duty.' Now that this pre
cedent has been broken, it may be 'best to leave the law as it is. 
Cases might arise where few would say that death was 'not the 
only adequate penalty; yet it might be desirable to delay the exe
cution, while testing some particular' theory. In the case of 
Doyle, for iJ?stance, nothing but the earnest conviction of his 
counsel that another party was the guilty one, saved him from 
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J);Kecution. Thi~ surely jsnot (l. ca&o -for commutation. If Doyle 
ishW,ocent he sho.uld b,e set ,at liberty,an,d every possible rep\Ll'a
t~on be made hiI\l. If.gu~lty, he should suffer ,thee;x:treme penl).lty 
of ~he law. l'hen t~o if YO)1 lLboHsh the d,ellth penalty, you do not 
discriminate betw;ee,n a single high :~l:ime an,~ anac,cumulation of 
such crimes. T\Lke ,the aboiVecited,pas,e ,of r,ape. 'rho punishm{lnt 
is imprisonme1;lt fqr :lif{l. .If !the offender sees no ih~gher penalty 
before him, he b,as ia Jlowerfulmotive ito d,il1POfle of: th~ prinoipal 
;witness against him. He ,has e:verythiI\g ito gai)l ,alld 'no,thing' ,to 
lose ,by adding the crime of murder. ' 

;However the experience of suffe,ringmay have affected my 'per. 
1I0nai sjy.ffipathies, the consideration.of the public safetycon;ino{l~ 
me that this is not the time to soften penalties. 'roo much criJI\(') 
is ,abroad, an<;l emQoldened by the mildness and un,certainty of 
pun,ishment. Most of our neighbOring States retain the death 
penalty. We do not wish tc;>in:vite crime -here by ,the impunity it 
fails to findelsew:here. !tis 1,lrg~<;l t1Jat we should _be merciful. 
But to whom? IiLSk. To ~he' violator of all sanc9ties-,-,-,the ,as~as
sin of all def(,)npelef!sn,ess-the pitiless ,spoiler of tlje peace and 
order of society? or to the innocent, th(') good, the, 'peaceful alld 
well-doing', who rely upon the protection of the State which they 
serve and adorn? Mercy is indeed a heavenly grace, but it should 
not be shown to crime. It is the crime and not the man, at which 
the law strikes. It is not to prevent that man alone from repeating 
his offence, but to prevent others from so doing. If the wretch 
who meditates crime sees the sure and sharp penalty before him 
he may ,take ,better cQuI\sels. This is merciful j to him, to his in
ten<;led victims, to hi!! ,possible i,mitators, and _ to tb,ecommunity, 

4,nd what convinces me the more' that we shoulcl ~'etain our 
present penalty, is the fact of which I have had abundant evidence, 
and must admonish you to keep ever in view, that the same par
ties who are so fierce for mitigating the death penalty to imprison
ment for life, are equally discontented with this, and are quite as 
irrepressible in the demand that these criminals shall b,e Il.bsollltely 
pl#'\lone<;l and set ,~t liberty, for the :reason that they,!\aye been s,o 
long in prison. :W~tn\ls!! the 'rhorne Case, where the viru,lence of 
a,buse because a J;ree pardon w.as 'not granted to, the murderer of 
his friend and benefactor, with this friend~s wife asa paramour and 
accomplice, was a~most ,equal to :that with which the virtues Qf 
Harris the rav,isher of his murde,red ,and dying victims, are COm
pared with,the erim,e of the st,ubporn Executive in not Iw~thholding 
the just penalty of the laws. 

This show;s -wlMthe,r thes,lil thi~gs ten<;l-:-to the abolition ,of ,aJ~ 
penalty-tb,e consequent COl.lte,'Ppt for law-the breaking dow~Of 
every safeguard of liberty-the resort to ~PlilrSon/l.1 vengeanCo-,--the 
llttel' de,moralization of society-and a, universal )'eign of terror. 
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It is that, rather than the calm vindication of a righteous law by a 
just penalty, which should properly be called" going back to the 
dark ages." Therefore it is that I deeJll it not wise to listen when 
weakness usurps the name of mercy and pleads for the impunity 
of crime. 

PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW. 

Legislation upon what a man shall eat or drink, is certainly a 
pretty strong assertion of "State rights" over ,those of the indi
vidual. But every good citizen will admit that drunkenness is an 
evil; a dishonor to, manhood, a disturber of society, and a detriment 
to the State. It stands out from other vices i~ being .the exciting 
cause of much of the costly litigation and criminl).l proceeding 
before the courts, and in driving me)! to crimes wh~ch they would 
not otherwise commit. , Hence it il;l the duty <:>f the State to re
strain men from it, and protect the innocent from its, depredations; 
and the duty of the individual to yield some of his persQnal rights 
for the general good. Our State has accordingly enacted the 
present prohibitory law as in its judgment an adequate means to 
this end, and wherever it has been executed it appears to have 
been effective. 

Since the repeal of the Constabulary Act there does not appear 
to have been much effort to make use of the ordinary m«;lans of 
enforcing the prohibitory and kindred laws. In some localities 
the friends and guardians of good order have done their duty, and 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors is effectually suppressed. But 
for the most part there seems to have been a reaction from the 
severe measures of the previous year, and also a willingness on 
the part of some to let the reaction do its worst, in order to give 
urgency to the movement for more stringent legislation. Pr«;lcisely 
what measures to adopt to secure the more general execution of 
this law is a question on which the wisest and best will differ. It 
may be proposed to restore the late Constabulary system, but ex
perience found in that much that was objectionable. It was essen
tially repngnant to the deep settled notions of municipal rights. 
It was an independent and abnormal power in the civil system. It 
afforded peculiar liabilities to abuse and indiscretions in its exer
cise. We should be able to provide some means which would 
more command the consent and cooperation of the people. I think 
it highly desirable to accomplish this end if possible through our 
established civil officers. But at all events let us execute our laws 
PI' repeal them. 

Let no one imagine that with the severest execution-either of 
the liquor or the murder laws, all crime and all evil are to be ex
pelled from among men. The most we can hope to do is to intimi
date and restrain them,-the Divine law has as yet achieved no 
more. 
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These are important matters, and I am persua.ded that you will 
deal with them without rashness or fea~·. 

SPECIAL REPORTS. 

There were several special duties laid on the Governor and 
Council at the last session of the Legislature in regard to which it 
is proper that I make report. 

Immediate measures were ordered to be taken to enforce the 
collection of the claim against the sureties of B. D. Peck, late 
Treasurer of State. The Attorney General was accordingly in
structed to proceed with the case before the court, but this officer 
appears to have found some embarrassment in the matter, which 
will be laid before you in his report. 

Some complications having embarrassed the Legislature in re
gard to the bids for the public printing and binding, the matter 
was referred to the Goyernor and Council who' were directed to 
contract therefor with some responsible party. It appeared that 
more favorable terms could be made with the old contractors than 
with any other parties, and contracts were accordingly made with 
them at rates cOllsiderably reduced from those oflast year. 

The Governor and Council were also directed to investigate the 
condition of incurable idiotic and demented inmates of the Insane 
Hospital, with a view to separating classes of patients j and also 
to examine localities proper for an Asylum, with the cost of build
ing to be erected or purchased for this purpose. In attending to 
the first portion of this duty it was necessary to consult the expe
rienced Superintendent of the Hospital, and the Report submitted 
by him will be laid before you. After a full consideration of the 
subject it has not been deemed advisable to recommend the, erec
tion of a separate Asylum at present, inasmuch as our existing 
Hospital building is not yet completed in accordance with the 
original plan, and it is thought best to bring our established Insti
tution into as perfect a condition as possible before the erection of 
another. 'Ye would further recommend the purchase of the lot 
of land adjoining the Hospital on the south, as a measure necessary 
not only to the symmetry of the grounds but to the convenience 
of the Hospital as it stands, and to the welfare of the patients 
themselves. 

In obedience to the direction of the LegiSlature, the Arsenals at 
Portland and Bangor have been examined with a view to the ex
pediency of disposing of the present sites and erecting a State 
Arsenal in the vicinity of the Capitol. After a careful considera
tion of the mattm', it was thought most advantageous for the 
State to retain the Arsenal's for the present as they are. Although 
we have now so little of military material in a servicable conditioll 
that we actually require no Arsenal at all, still it is not likely that 
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such will long be the case. It is unsafe for the 'State to be with
out a moderate supply of arms and equipments, and Qur territory 
is so extensive that probably it will always be fouhd ~ecessary to 
have two Arsenals at points so remote from each othet and so cen
tral within their respective sections as POltland and Bangor. 

In a"Ccordance with 'a Resolve to that effect, a commission was 
appointed to obtain information as to the practical operation of 
Asylums for InebIiates, the report of which is to be submitted 
to you. 

By the same anthority proposals were invited from cities 'and 
towns desiring to coopel'ate in the establishment of a State Indus
trial School for girls. No responses hll:ve as yet been received. 
I trust no ordinary obstacles will be allowed to delay an Institu
tion prompted by every humanealld Christian consideration, and 
fl'aught with so much good to society. Upon an accidental visit 
to the" Little Wanderers' Home" in Boston, I found to my sur
prise that more than a hundred children from this State, most of 
them girls, had been gathered from devious ways into this kindly 
fold. So impressed am I with the good which this Institution is 
doing, and such confidence is commanded by the broad and hig'h 
basis on which it is built, that I th~nk it would be proper to pay a 
certain subsidy for each child maintained there, untn we can fur
nish some corresponding means of reclamation in our own State. 

The long pending claim of the State against the United States 
for indemnity for lands assigned to settlei'S on the late disputed 
territory under the provisions of the fourth article of the Treaty 
of 'Washington, having been met by an act of Congress at its 
last session, I was advised by the Executive Council-which by 
Resolves of 1854 and 1861, appears to have plenary powers in 
the matter-to enter into agreement with the authorities of the 
United States to .grant releases of the title of the State in the lots 
to which possessory 'claims had been laid by settlers and confirmed 
by Commissioners appointed for that purpose, in order that the 
money authorized for this indemnification might be received. This 
was done. The Land Agent entered upon the work of finally 
establishing the titles of the settlers, and the money amounting to 
$113,906.25 was paid to me, and deposited in the Treasury. This 
claim as well as the similar one of Massachusetts, had been as
Signed to the European and North American Railroad Company j 
and Governor BUllock paid the share of Massachusetts, amounting 
to $32,68~ .50, to me in trust for the Company. This was at onoe 
paid over to them through the State Treasurer. As there was 
some doubt in the minds of the Governor and Council as to the 
interpretation to be given to the several provisions of the Acts 
and Resolves, relating to the assignment to the Company of our 
claim, the money reoeived upon it was not paid over to them until 
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the opinion of the Attorney General.had been obtained, nor then 
until a bond of indemnity in twice the amount had been given by 
them to the State. 

A contract has been made with the Historical Society, agreeably 
to the terms of the Resolve for the ,encouragement of that society 
in the publication of ,the early Documentary, History of Maine. 
The most gratifyj.ng results of this undertaking already appear. 
The volume will.soon be laid before yo'\1. contahting m:;my original 
and curious maps of the earliest voyages to this region, and the 
discussion and decision of the most interesting questions relating 
to the discovery of this coast. The volume now in preparation is 
still more valuable. I think it may be safely said that no more 
remarkable document relating to the colonization of this continent 
has appeared. The Society and tho State are to be congratulated 
upon affording the auspices under which this work is to be made 
public. 

PRACTICAL INTERESTS. 

There is great need of a revision of the statutes, and I suggest 
that you make provision for this at the present session. 

My attention has been drawn to a resolution ,introduced at the 
last session providing for biennial elections of State officers and 
sessions of the Legislature. It strikes me as worthy of considera
tion. The people aro overtaxed and overburdened with elections. 
This weight is felt more as business interests are more active, and 
the demands for the products of industry are multiplied. The 
respect for law and itsofficors is lessened by frequent changes. 
The excitement and disorder of political campaigns is demoralizing' 
in its effects. A change to a biennial system would be a vast sav
ing directly and indirectly. We should be more prudent in our 
legislation and in our expenditure. The financial consideration is 
a strong one. The year 1810 would be a favorable time to inau
gurate a new system. I commend the matter to your further 
attention. 

I cannot forbear to caU your attention to the imperfections of 
our present jail system. Besides being insecure, unhealthful and 
expensive, it is attended by moral evils which are disastrous in 
the extreme. Tho jails are schools of vice,' and hot-beds of crime. 
Here the hardened profligate,the accomplished desperado, the 
unfortunate youth guilty of his first offence, 01' possibly only as yet 
suspected, are huddled together without propel' restraints, and 
with no profitable employment or amusement. Unfortunately the 
the prisoners are not confined to one sex. It may be imagined 
how rapidly the interchange of criminal experience, and instruc
tions in wicked ways bring all to the level of the lowest, and how 
latent capacities of evil are nourished and crime is multiplied. 
Some of our jails also are so situated that young people cail freely 
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gather around the windows and hold couverse with the inmates. 
We can ill afford to h,ave such iustitutions· as educators of· our 
youth. I would respectfully suggest that a commission be ap
pointed to examine and report upon this matter. 

Oomplaint has been made of the imperfect manner in which our 
land surveys are conducted, which leads to much of the litigation 
brought before our courts. The recommendation of the Oommis
sioner on the variation of the magnetic needle that meridian lines 
marked by stone monuments be established in each county to fix a 
standard for the true cardinal points by which each surveyor shall 
be required to correct his compass, appears to me a valuable sug
gestion. 

Scarcely any measure we have entered on promises better re
sults than the provision for the Report upon the Water Power of 
Maine. A. preliminary report was issued last year to meet the 
urgent demand; but the edition was exhausted immediately and 
the expectation is more earnest still for the final report now in 
hand. There is available Water Power in this State to the amount 
of upwards of a million horse-powers-a power equal to that of 
15,000,000 men. Noone can.fail to see that the seat of manufac
tures in New England is yet to be within the limits of this State. 
When we consider that in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, water
power is worth from $150 to $400 per horse-power, and rents in 
some places for $~O per annum for each horse-power, we see how 
immediate and great a source of wealth lies in this single item of 
our natural resources. A.nd it requires only a little foresight and 
breadth of vision to comprehend all the benefits that will flow 
from the full occupation of this to every branch of native industry. 
Other States are moving in this matter anxious to make the most 
of what they have. Our work should not stop short of affording 
the practical advantages for which it was designed. It must be 
borne in mind that the active interest of the several localities has 
spared us the expense of a Hydrographic Survey proper, ap.d the 
work hitherto has been carried on with great economy. We may 
with the more freedom make the moderate appropriation necessary 
to a satisfactory completion of the Report which the accomplished 
Superintendent now has in preparation. 

The Railroad enterprises in the State are now pushing on with 
vigor, but still under disadvantage. I have before ventured the 
opinion that the burdens which the towns are taking upon them
selves to secure the building of railroads might be found too.much 
for them. Oonsider too that while these loans drain so heavily 
upon home capital, the bonds are then sold at a ruinous sacrifice. 
When a town pledges all its available means, and then is dis
counted by 20 per cent., it seems to me not an advantageous way 
to carryon a public enterprise. Pardon me if I weary you with 
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repeating that it would seem better that the State should give her 
endorsement to such enterprises as she deems vital to her advance
ment, providing by ·ample i'estrictions against the abuse of the 
concession, and securing herself by lien or mortgage against the 
actual payment of a dollar on either interest or principal. There 
is no railroad in this State which would not pay well upon $10,000 
a mile. Sl.I!ppose the State ;should endorse the bonds of a toad to 
that extent, takiiig p"roper security fo1' the payment of both in
terest and principal from the earnings of the. road. The result 
would be, I think, that the bonds would be negotiated at par or 
nearly so, and outside the State, which is the same thing as .bring
ing capital in. Home capital would be left for investment in active 
enterprises. Instead of adding a burden to the people it would 
actually relieve them. In my opinion this would be safel', less 
expensive, and more effective than our present system, and bettel' 
than grants of public lands. 

·What shall we do fo'r our Aroostook I'oad for example, where 
we cannot expect nor allow towns to take the burden on them? 
How can we justly leave Washington and Hancock counties to 
cut their way through a difficult country by their own unaided 
streng-th? Or why should a single city and its neighboring towns 
assume a task which is really for the benefit of the whole State? 

I do not pretend to be able to present a plan sufficiently guat-ded 
and effective, but I submit the matter to your better judgment 
and skill. 

Since our shipping interests have so much declined, we are not 
reaping the full advantages from our wonderful coast j but there 
is one way in which we may partly repair the evil j that is by 
opening railroads to the sea. Bring hither the prl)ducts of our 
rich fields and busy factories-the treasures of tae North and 
boundless harvests of the West---make our deep harbors the busi
ness outlets of the great lakes-the ocean terminus of the mighty 
pathways which traverse half the continent j bring hither also 
foreign ships to exchange here the products of distant lands, and 
you will thus make us not only more prosperous in wealth, but in 
that higher culture which comes fl:om contact with older civiliza
tions, and the broau recognition of other interests, and other men 
than those within our own borders. There may be no more than 
a single port upon our shote at which all this can be achieved, 
but this will be a vital centre which will send life through all the 
State. 

I have heretofore remarked upon the desirableness of encourag
ing Scandinavian immigration. My conviction is strengthened 
that it would be greatly to our advantage to induce colonies of 
these hardy, frugal and industrious people to settle in this State. 
I deem the subject of sufficient importance to recommend that you 
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appoint a committee to investigate it, and if they find the project 
desirable to report some feasible plan. 

'Whatever we do to encourage other activities we must never 
fail to recognize the vital importance of Agriculture. I am happy 
to Qbserve that increased attention has been given the pastyeal' to 
raif;ling wheat. Our farmers seem to be. inspired with new hope 
and vigor. If anything can be done by us to encourage the spirit 
of enterprise in this direction our aid must not be denied. Al
thoug'h the soil of the State generally may be better fitted for dairy 
and stock produce, still soils are not wanting here that are emi
nently adapted to grain. Skill too will open hidden veins of 
weD.lth, and mind mould matter at its will. Nor is our climate 
so \'igorous as to discourage agriculture. The natural vegetation 
of the sQuthern portions of Aroostook county, compares: favorably 
with that of Massachusetts. 

I have been struck with the merits of a paper in the forthcoming 
report of the Board of Agriculture in which are shown with much 
force the ruinous results of the destruction of our forests. The 
subject does not admit of legislation, that I am aware of, but it is 
well for those who have the public interest in charge to bear this 
matter in mind. 

'fhe natural advantages of this portion of the country which 
struck the early visitors to the continent were passed over by the 
accidents of colonization or the force of political causes. In the 
progress of civilization these are now coming to claim .their true 
value, and the State is entering upon a course of prosperity such 
as she never saw before. It will take time to unfold fully her 
material resources and set in motion all the agencies which are to 
contribute to the glorious end. 

In the rekindling spirit of enterprise, in the new courage which 
is beginning to attract and hold our youth, and in the opening 
prospect of brighter times for our whole people, I cannot but feel 
a peculiar and affectionate interest. And I may venture here to 
express the hope that those who are to come after us will not suf
fer the work to flag which was only inaugurated by bold measures, 
ufter the State had lost its propel' place in the race of enterprise. 

I trust that the result of ull our efforts will be that we can keep 
our young men ll:nd women at home, and rear up a generation just 
and fearing God, exemplifYing in themselves the noblest culture 
and doing good works to their fellow men. 

CONCLUSION. 

I would fain linger on this theme j but I am admonished that 
this greeting is also a farewell. Untried, unknowing, and almost 
unknown, I was summoned by the people with a cordiality I could 
not fully comprehend, to this high trust. The honor has been 
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twice repeated with no less emphasis. 'Whether I have been a 
faithful and profitable servant cannot be judged by the present 
praise or blame. History will write our record truly, and estimate 
with impartial hand the worth of our best endeavors. 

It would be an affectation of indifference in me, however, to 
close this address without ,tendering through you to the men and 
women of this State my deep and grateful acknowledgments. To 
those riper in years and wisdom who in my behalf yielded their 
judgment to their generosity, lowe lasting thanks j to those who 
hesitated to trust this high power to youth and inexperience, I 
tender the assurance of my respect j to the young men of Maine 
who have rallied around me as they did when shoulder to shoulder 
we stormed the phalanxes of the foe, I pledge anew, here or wher
ever, the best part of my soul. And for you, gentlemen, while I 
give voice to these vain thanks, I may also seek a benediction 
mightier than that of man. 

As we enter on our duties, beneath those battered and blood
emblazoned flags, in the presence of all these dear and sacred 
memories, and overshoneby kindling hopes, may wisdom and 
strength be given us while we dedicate ourselves anew to honor, 
to freedom, and to God. 

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 




